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PRESENT PROVINCIAL SITUATION t
lough’s and Bedford 
MeNeUl’a Code».

^prosperous camp
run about one-half ounce in gold and 
about 25 pounds of copper to the ton. 
But the ore can be mined in large quan
tities, for the deposits are phenomenal, 
five miles to the northeast of Green
wood camp is Summit camp. Here 1 

called the B. C. that is a

AN, .
W. ROLT. R. M. GROGAN.

ROLT l GROGANlr. Alexander Henderson Will in all Likeli™ 
hood be the Next Attomey=Qeneral=-A 

Petition Being Circulated in 
His Constituency.

A District of Surprising Beauty and 

Immense Richness.
saw a mine

' copper mine par excellence. On the 150- 
I foot level I measured between walls 29 
feet of calco pyrite ore, and this ore will 

1 run over 10 per cent in copper. I found 
the same ore chute on the 50-foot level, 
and I saw three other ore chutes in the 

' mine. A tyro can calculate 50,000 tons of 
„ p_,_ nr P A. O’Farrell Describing ' ore in sight, and this ore is worth 81,-

Letter From .000,000 in copper alone. It runs low in
the Country end ninersl Wealth only about f3; but in silver it runs
Greenwood—A Storehouse ol Mineral OTer ^ t<) the ton; but it ia a great 
wealth Surpassing Anything Yet Found. .mue. ihere are 1,000 feet Of shafts

and tunnels in the B. C-, but when the 
railroad reaches the mine ore hoisting 

Greenwood City, B. Ç., July 30.—[Spe- and eompressor plante will be installed,
ms?i£«“4pü'SLSS£’Em

of the flowing tide of prosperity, its This mine has been developed
rafes are crowded and its bankers, mer* under the management of Major Leckie,
chants and traders wear that sunny, self- and happy fruits of rare scientific knowl-
“ , , .. . tmtr.lrpns abnormal edge and sound business judgment are atConfident air which betokens Abnormal cage ^ .q the work done in this
profits. There is all the bustle and hurry miiia aoae to the B. C. is the R. Bell,
and the restlessness that pervades a fron- a TOina ^ itg initial stages of development.
.. the eve of a great campaign, jn a, crosscut from the 50-foot level the
“er, tmth G^nwood is on the eve vein has been intersected and a ledge 
And, in truth, Greenw p ifi three feet wide of rich copper ore has
of great things. The Canadian Facm proven. This ore runs 15 per cent
railroad is expending $5,000,000 building a -Q goppgr and is very high in silver, and 

, , from Rowland to the Green- it i00ks as if the R. Bell would becomeTtJnTy That railroad will span a phenomenaUy rich copper mine, me 
wood country. AU nrecioices, Oro Denoro is another most promising
mountains, cross ravines P prospect at Summit, on which work is
and when completed will be one of tne being pughed by its owners. About 10 
fi engineering triumphs that the age llleg gontb of Summit is White's camp.

n hoast of. Indeed the Co- The mines of that camp are on both sides
of science can destined of the boundary line, and each day's de-
lumbia & Western ral r velopment gives greater promise. The lone
to fame and fortune. The traveler wn ^ and Washington is a very rich mine, 
ioumeys in a palace car from Rossland u ^ lmmen8e deposits of high grad» 

Greenwood will wend his way through or6j an<j ft looks as if it would take its 
t0 , beautv and of en- place among the most noted mines of the
a country of Blono“ „ttle age. Around the Lone Star and Wash-
chanting scenery. W hue t ington are other groups of mines of great
along the slopes of Bull Dog mountain, p^^h», and I shall not be at all sur- 
, :n g— lower Arrow lake spread out prised to see the C. P. R. reap immense 
, , . . mirror of the most per- profite from White’s camp. To the west
before him - t 0f Greenwood City is Deadwood camp,
feet beauty of mountain, be jn this camp is the Mother Lode, a mine
scenery in the world.' T*.sight of owned by New \ork capitalists. I meas- 
crossed the summit and g , ured $2 feet of solid ore between walls
Arrow lake when a new wonder bursts ^ ^ It ig not a high grade ore,
upon his view, and ther® . -d but itlwill pay to work on a large scald,
tina lake, lovely, calm and p ’ and some day it will make a fortune for
its wooded shores and majestic mou gtockholder8 xhe Mother Lode peo
tains. From Christina lake • pie are about to build a smelter, and
river

if B» C,

Members off the Rossland Stock Exchange.ITBE kettle river valleyFrom
MINES
STOCKS

change
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 3.—[Bpecial.J-Since the refusal yesterday by H. D. 

Helmcken, senior member for Victoria, of the office of Attorney-General in Pre
mier Semlin’s cabinet, the political situation has remained outwardly unchanged. 

It is generally understood tonight that lexander Henderson, member for new 

Westminster, is to get the vacant office. It 
eaders in the cabinet whether he could be re-elected on taking office. Today a 
petition is being signed in New Westminster in favor of Henderson, and if this 

should represent a majority of the electors, it is understood he will accept the 

vacant portfolio and take his chances of re-election.

1ER, Mining Engineer.

Brokers and Financial AgentsO. i i
question in the minds of thewas a Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only. ?

~ Send for Our Weekly Market Report. ^

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange. £
rokers

■opertiea

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished

Daily.

Co., Ltd., owning the 
lin. Report upon the

The City Cemet ry. *A BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS.
The e ty will soon have its cemetery 

ready. The undertakers have been noti
fied to make no more interments in the 
cemeteries in the northeastern portion of 
the city. At the meeting of the council 

Alexander on Tuesday the matter will be formally 
passed upon. It is probable that the 
bodies in the cemetery near the school 
house will be disinterred and placed in 
the city cemetery.

Several New Justices of the Peace and 
Notaries Public.

. IOC tn<
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 3.-The Official Ga

zette today contains' the foliowing provin
cial appointments: Henry 
Stewart of Victoria, Richard Armstrong 
of Grand Forks, William B. Townsend of 
Rossland, Arthur Biickworth of Ymir,
Esquires, J. I’.; Frederick C. Elliott,
Henry George Sanders Heistermann of Honest Advice Erse to Men.
Rossland, William Fomargue Whellams xhe Rossland Miner Is requested to pub- 
of Kaslo. Arthur Beattie Anderson oi ligh y,e following: All men who are ner- 
Duncan City, Charles Edward Thomas ot Vous and debilitated or who are suffering 
Penticton, Rubert H. Berggman of Mid- from any of the various troubles resulting 

Thomas O Brien ot Golden, Nor- from over work, excess or youthful en-ors, 
„ °™aa * . p t f Atlin are aware that most medical firms adver-Wilham F rancis Rant of Atlm, tjsing tQ those conditions cannot be 

Charies Bentley Jones of Atlm, to be no- rebeci upon Mr. Graham, a resident of 
taries public; James McGregor, inspector London, Out, living at 437 1-2 Richmond 
of metaliferous mines, to be inspector of street, was for a long time a sufferer from

the above troubles, and after trying in 
vain many advertised remedies, electric 
belts, etc, became almost entirely dis
couraged and helpless. Finally he confid
ed in an old clergyman, who directed him 
to an eminent and reliable physician, 
through whose skillful treatment a speedy 
and perfect cure was obtained. „ 

Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
many poor sufferers are being imposed up
on by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham 
considers it his duty to give his fellow- 
men the benefit/of his erpyrtowe, and as
sist them to a cure by informing 
who- will write to him in strict.;*? 
where to be cured. .No attention can.be 
given to those writmg out of mere curios
ity, but anyone who really needs a cure 
is advised to address Mr. Graham as 
above.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
* Neal, Bedford flcNeill

British Columb a.» ROSSLANDarr, M. E„
I

living Mr. Carr on the 
can be expeditiously

id or partially deveL- 
y. We will need 80 
ation of same, and If 
in, we know that a GEORGE PURGOLDway,

man

Stocks and Mines, u
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

PARKER ft CO. mines under the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act; John E. Griffith of Golden, to be a 
member of the board of- directors of the 
general hospital, Golden; Gordon E. Cor- 
bould of New Westminster, to be a jus
tice of the peace for the county of Van
couver; Edward William Bickle of I -like 
Bennett, to be mining recorder for the 
Atiin Lake Mining division, vice W. U. 
Paxton; Alexander Ferguson, Andrew 
Boa Smith and Francis John Percival ol 
Grand Prairie, to be fence viewers for 
Grand Prairie district; William Leeson 
Henry Hills, Hilton Drinkwater and Geo. 
A. Smith of Albemi, to be fence viewers 
for the Albemi Electoral district; Ste
phen Thome Hall of the One-Hundred 
and Fifty-Mile House, to be registrar 
under the marriage act; Joseph Burr, to 
be government agent at Ariicroft.
The resignations are accepted of Messrs. 

John E. Moore of AIM Lake, Geo. B. 
Farquhar of Shoal Bay, Augustus Pirn 
bury of Corfield, Geo. Richard Lawes of 
Enderby, A. Barlow of Quesnefle, Freder
ick M. Beaumont of Clinton, Edward 
Barkley of West Holms, Tboe. McEwen 
of Empire Valley, Geo. Levasseur of Fer
me, William Webster of Alexandria, Geo. 
C. Rose of Cascade City, William Fred
eric Brett of La combe Alta, Edward 
Musgrave of Duncan, W. Allan of Bridge 
Creek, John Hodsôn of Alexandria, and 
Samuel D. Sendee of Van Anda, of th- 
offices of justices of the peace.

The results of the recent examinations 
for teacher’s certificates are made public 
today.

sxirrl «“iSïSSS
enchanting
strolled and hunted along
oversS ^"crystal waters were gold,, ^gemeT'theT^t^treTJm^

' ---------”r,‘1 T haVC I of Rossland was developed, went through
the Morrison with me. He was hignly

----------------  - . - f pleased at the work done, and at the ear
and woods and meadows and ga marks the Morrison gives of developing
the Kettle River valley. But the Ian i jnto a gj.eat m;ne. a tunnel was driven 
the lotus eater is not for me, but “ to strike the main vein at a depth of 170
are they whose waking hours are to gm feet in; a® upraise was made to
in the shadow of the lovely mountain tbg and tbe tunnei js jn 40 feet be-
that overlook the Kettle over. Not an yQnd thu ghaft> and ig expected to strike 
the beautv of the romantic Rhine nor an the yein at any moment. From where it 
the loveliness of Blackwatere tide can gtrikeg the vein on the dip there wül be 
rival the enchantment of this valley 01 nearly 200 feet of at oping ground to the 
the Kettle river. And this is the conn-1 6urface when driving the tunnel to con- 
trv through which the Columbia ft West- nect with thig ghaft and to cut the main 
ern will carrv the traveler. And yet it was jedg(, two other veins of fine ore were 

tourists, poets or artists that encountered. The first of -these was eigm, 
nimivu. being spent building this feet wid6) and looked big and strong 
railroad .When finished it will enough to make a mine itself. The second
from the Columbia river to Hope on the wag^ gmhll vein, but it has shipping ore. 
Frazer It will , cross three dividing when the big lode is struck, all three 
ranges, and it will tap the nenest mineral yeing will be developed, and the tunnel 
region on the globe. It will be nearly W|J1 be puahed on to cut other veins that 

’ " —" 1— known to exist to the east of the main
llllg ___ __________ . ........ .. In fact, the Morrison seems to be
Columbia ft Western railroad will spread honeycombed with deposits of 
itself like an octopus is a kingdom m —« «xo«o«r»Tn<mt i« mishmor
itself, and a 
treasure than any ever 
the gods to the sons of men.

mntant 
ng Agent 
ks and Shares

is “e 4**” Mother Lode i. the Mo,-

risen.. Peter Joyce, under whose able
Correspondence Solicited.river when the woods that 4ill.

and purple; and I have
the gods that: my -ot 

the glades
ISLAND, B. C. and green, 

most prayed to 
might henceforth be among

-one
ence

The Black Cock, Ymir, B. C. 
Gold Mines, Limited.OUR

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

., Ltd. Notice. NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL $1,000,000, IN SHARES OF $1.00 EACH, 
Of Which 300,000 are Treasury Shares.

Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of Vf est 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Sophie mountain, joining the Cam Brae.

Take notice that I, O. B. N. Wilkie, free 
miner’s certificate 33,745a, acting as agent 
for R. H. Smith, free miner’s certificate 
B12.905 and R. W. Northey, free miner’s 
certificate 34,829a, intend, sixty day» from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must.be commenced be
fore the issuance .of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1899.
7-20-10t O. B. N. WILKIE, P.LJ3.

ern wi 
not for 
millions are

RES IN TREASURY

DIRECTORS:ENTS
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Late British Agent for
A. YMIR^RC^’lMfoiSo^rator,) Vice-Chairman.

ALDERMAN O. 0. LALONDE, ROSSLAND, B. O., (President
J. L. G.bABBOTT\ESQ., ROSSLAND, B. 0., (Solicitor to the Bank of British —

ALEiSlNDER AUDET, ESQ.. YMIR, B. G„ (Mining Operator.)

n ■ u vrne the bank of British north America, Roedand,b. c. BANKERS: THE MERCHANTS BANK OF HALIFAX, Ymir, B. 0.

This Company owns the “Black Cock” gold mine, situated on 
Wild Horse Creek, about five miles from the town, of Ymir,
B. C , close to Nelson and within easy reach of three large 
smelters.
SHIPMENTS.—Several hundred tons have been shipped to, the smelter, 

last three shipment* made in the early part of 1899 were as follows.
(1.) 35-ton Shipment, average value, $ig.iS per ton.
(3.) 34-ton Shipment, average value, $17.88 per ton.
(3.) 3o%-ton Shipment, average value, $43-50 per ton.

REPORTS.—The property has been reported upon favorably by Mr. Riensi W. 
McFarlane. A woe. Royal School of Mines, London, England, and Messrs. 
Arch bold 4 Pearson oi Nelson B. C. The average of 28 samples aseay^ was 
$17 per ton, whilst the pay streak across 1 foot 7J* inches, averaged $36.35.

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES.

• — “d “ . are
vein.this vast mineral country fine ore,

ocuut-uo .=  ----=——, and the management is pushing work rap-
kingdom richer in golden idly go as to be able to ship when the rail-

before given by road reaches them. This will be in a few
One of the branches of "the Columbia “xhe Buck Horn is another of the Dead- 

k Western will extend south from Eholt, wood properties that promises to make a
and spread itself out into a number of great copper mine. Fourteen men are
tinv branches, gridironing" the slopes and working at it prospecting the ledge, pnt- 
Bnmmits of the district enclosed by ting up buildings, making roads and get- 

Lek and the north and west ting ready to install the big machinery 
, , frfh Kettle river. This district is plant which is to develop the mine. Theirtrs 'JE bvsi*

*»£*""*■ 

than South Africa. Of cour„6e . ” r has To the northwest of Greenwood and 
ounce of gold nor a P°und of coppc h Deadwood camp is a group of
yet been shipped therefrom and the dc«e w^tne ^ Mr John LecUie; a„d
value of these vast mineral d®Posi . , b London and Canadian syndi-only be guessed attiü the railroads ^nd owned to a L^ ^ rep t-
smelters are in full swing. ative in Canada. These mines gave fair
and railroads are being rap^ly P ,g from the surface and with depth
completion, and with the new Y 1 . b deposits of native silver have beendistrict of Greenwood be sendm^ite ] ^deposlte^ ^ ig bei sacked
supplies of gold and copper . , and shipped and is found to run thousands
mercial centers of the world Nowadays of dolla„ to the ton. 'The development is 

do not spend millions budding highly gratifying to the people of Green-
roads and smelters and developing m ag well aa to the syndicate of Lon-
before they have become tho^o^ghy d<m and Canadian capitaliste, who own 
satisfied that those millions these properties. ,
back in dividends. The Canadian Pac It is the development of the mines, the
railroad expects to reap a golden harvest buUding of railroads, and the influx of ex- 
of big dividends from its perts and capital from all parts of the
Western branches, and it «rushing them £orW that make merry times in Green- 
to completion. Over at the Greenwood WQod j find no peesumsts here. The 
camp proper are deposits of 8»ld and ( {<&g believe that the mountains surroimd- 
copper ore of almost fabulous extent.. -ng Greenwood are storehouses of mineral 
•0W ore bodies in the Knob Hill and. wfalth, surpassing anything ever yet dis- 
irnnsides are so extensive, said Super- covered, and they expect to share m the 
mte^ent Williams to me recently, “that lden harvest of the morrow. That mor- 
when the time comes we shall quarry * ^11 bring many and varied disap
tod not mine. It will be just as ëasyj- pointments, for human life is a life of 
for us to mine a thousand tons as a bun-, v;ciseitndes; but yet this country will en 
for us to mine a multitudes to live m happiness and
VheTtem^nder, the Brooklyn, the S.id will confer wealtb- and afflm 
'RîwHîHp and other mmes owned by the ence> if not renown and fam ,

d* Mackenzie people are just as the soldiers of fortune whom chance or 
mortis teg to ïh“ Kn^ Hill and Old fate wafted to tliese glorious mountain re 
Ironsides Senator George Cox is assrt eio„8 of the west, 
elated with Mann ft Mackenzie, ^ they
are about to build Mtore from their mines. In the same pelt

, also is the Tamarack £nown. Entertained at the Mine»’

\ 21 sa. 1
the United States wUl pretty ^ in the Miners’ Union hali te a v«y
but I am told by the best experts ^tha ^ ^,1 müoking concert. About 308 
the Monarch «id Tamarack wdl make "™IB1elljoyed the music tod the 
Mr. Brown more m<mey tton to» Judg , Mayor Qoodeve presided, and
ment against the Transvaal. Lyi g a neat speech of welcome, mtrodued
tween the Tamarack tod *n<* ,he tbe various performers and speakers, 
the War Eagle, and Mr. Peter Joyce,^ , ^ting delegates cordially responded 
superintendent, hopes to make “ big 1 ^ expregged the pleasure they expenenc- 
mine as Brown's Monarch or Dan j ed at the hearty welcome {he city of Ro»i-
Brooklyn or Jay Graves °,d ^n9^®h iand had extended to them- The ^ 

\ I looked over the property along with 1 rendered several pieces very
Major Leckie and Alexander Dick Mjd, ^ mayor called attention
ootn tnese- exoeiient judges ot mi ( , niaying, and put in a good word

for golden things for the , * \he organization, wffich hé said should 
WarEagle. These are only some of the | ^ ^ guBpported by the citizens Judge 
mines in Greenwood camp. They ar I -pownsend’e rendering of “Annie Rooney^ 
ing developed by men of large capital, | ^ irRule Brittania,” assisted by a rous- 
and it looks as if they would fumishvaet .achorug) waa the event of the evening^
traffic to the railroad, large employme Light refreshments were served dunug
to labor and big dividends for many gen evening, and shortly after mi m8f

. , the the audience dispersed after closing with 
4iU the national anthem.

Roeslandition and is the 
tin 40 feet? wide 
of the LeRoi and 
west of Rossland, 

7 runs three times 
haft, two tunnels, 
is of well miner- 
I Le Roi. Twelve 
e resumed at once, 
ts and all infor-

another burglary.

The Residence of E. C. Finch Entered and 
Looted.

The residence of Edwin C. Finch was 
vveanesoay evening ana a LICENSED BROKERSentered on 

purse containing $17, a set of silver spoons 
and some other silverware were stolen. 
The purse was taken from a sideboard, 
and the spoons from the pantry. I he 
burglars gained access to the house by 
prying open the back door, although it 
was bolted with a heavy bolt. Mr. Finch 
is away, but Mrs. Finch and her children 
were in the house. She was not disturbed 
to the burglars. The house is on Le K01 
avenue between Davie and Cliff streets. 
This neighborhood seems to be a favorite 
one with burglars, as a half dozen houses 
have been entered and robbed m the past 
few months.

SPOKANE The ,

DeLashmutt & Butter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. P, Clough & Go.
Republic and Rossland Stock*

M. R. ti-alusha & Sod 
Republic and Rossland Stock*

g Director
5, Rossland, B. C. 
left at 5 cents.

JOHN KIRKUFS TASK.

He Has Commenced the Work of Making 
an Assessment Roll.

Mr. John Kirkup, the gold commis- 
eioner, has commenced the task of making 
an aeessment of personal property and 
income tax m this city. He Will also make 
an assessment of real estate outside of tne 
city. ïhe district in which he will make 
an assessment covers the whole of tne 
Nelson division and that part of the 
Rossland riding which is included m 
West Kootenay. He will make the assess
ment in Rossland during his spare timm 
but once he begins toido the work outside 
of the city he will have to keep up the 
work continuously.

NO MORE CONTRACTS

The Rossland Miners’ Union is Opposed 
<to the System.

d Miners’ Union at a re
cant meeting decided ^t hereafter no 
member of the smion should be »n°^V 
to do contract work in *be .mifies °f tb 
camp. There is not much contract work 
being done. Contracts have been let 
the Josie and in the J““ho and a few 
other mines. The effect of the resolution, 
therefore, will not be far reaching, as 
practically all the work is done to the 
day. The Rossland Miners Union in this 
action simply followed out the precedent 
of the Miners’ Union in the Slocan.

A~ Donation.

Mr. W. B. Norman, tin tohalf of the 
Rossland Water and Light company, pre
sented the Sisters’ hospital with a do
nation of $50 towards the building fund 
of that deserving institution.

Grading West Columbia Avenue.

The work of grading West Columbia 
avenue from Davis to Monita street was 
commenced Thursday. When this im
provement is completed it will make quite 
a nice street of Columbia avenue and be 
a great convenience to people living m 
the western portion of the city.

C. O’Brien Reddln
51,m Treasiry Shares Are New Offered at 21 Celts Per Share.menOx W. TOnUNSON, Secretary, Guelph Block., Rosa tend, B. C.

CHANGE.)
ChaSa. tjftchlld & Co.

keptiblic and Rossland Stock*
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Fash.
Lp, Washington, Idaho, 

[ft Exploration Company 

rs and Morelng ft Neal’s.

Xotics-

«ing the Brie mineral daim («* 
^TftkenotiJ that L J' A- Hjrk, acting

day. from the date hereof, to^r to

BSSbrg#
And further take notice that arfio. 

under section 37, must be e^msneed b 
fore the issuance of steh certificate of bn-

Notiee.
N. , B. BUGKLBB

Republic and Rossland Stock*
' • —————

Thomas S Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stockb

E. A. CHASÈ
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Iron Hill mineral tiaim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Ad
joining the Southern Cross and Wolver
ine No. 2 on the west.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl No. 
B. 13036, Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake 
D. Wolford, No. 459VA., Alexander Rog
ers, No. 6773 B., jnvy axumm>3, tve, 
B. 11863, and David B. Bogle, No. 
33588 A., intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvement!, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above daim. , . ■ i

And further take notice that action,
______________ under section 37, must be commenced
------------------ before the issuance of such certificate of
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. '24th da, of July, 1899.
■h ------------- wm N. F.^OWNSEND.

your holdings.

Co. P. A. O’FARRELL. The
O. D, BAND

Republic and Rossland Stocks
Dtoed*tMs 22nd day of^Mey, M9R .^;change. ) A JOLLY SMOKER.

1 Agents
,i®

L. BOY SLATEB 
Republic and Rossland Stocks

TSSION ONLY.

,r the Gold Dollar Mines 
rood Camp.

RIT1SH COLUnBIA.

7-27-10t.Notice. ,

' Ncm«
trict. Where located: On Champion - - hereto riven that to extra-creek, six miles from the Columbia nver. Notice « bereby pven tnat to extra-
I»vu. ygne fi,.* T T? A Wilkin actum ordinary gcnersl meeting of tw vuit-

^l«Li?N^Sl47A. intend 60 days land Miner office in the dty of Rossland,

ing recorder for a certificate of improve- at 3 o ciockrn theafter^on
f0rtthJ t^^ve°=lstotainine ‘ toT al^ g^raTSng of toe Znr

“ïto tether toto notice thTiction, un- pany, and te the purpose of teteg the

m|&0tthi8 28411 487 0 kT \ra!klN On behalf of the Boa^ofVS^» ^ J

*
HERRIN & REINER

Republic arid Rossland Stocks
5

William A. Nichols
Republic and Rossland StocksMunroe

,ENTS.

IONTREAL. C. R. HamiltonT. Maws Daly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors lor the 
Bexk of Montreal.

itocka.

Rossland B; C.erations to come.
It is impossible yet to sav 

1 value of the ore in Greenwood camp
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